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quite ceased here. It has destroyed a third, or more, of the popu

lation of the city ; ahout 80,000 persons ; chiefly young persons,

between 10 and 25 years of age ; and most of these females. It

has also been particularly fatal to Franks and other foreigners.

6000 houses here have been desolated by it ; and are closed. In

riding through the whole length of the metropolis, from south to

north, I saw so few people in the streets compared with the

number I used formerly to see, and so few shops open, that I

should have thought that more than half the inhabitants had been

destroyed. This is partly to be accounted for by the fact of many

persons having fled to the country to escape the plague.—Last

Friday, a number of persons spread a report that many of the

victims of the plague had been buried alive (in trance), and

numerous women, children, and others, went out to one of the

great burial-grounds to disinter their relations and friends, taking

with them bread, water-melons, &c, for them. Several tombs

were opened. Some ignorant people even believed that the

general resurrection was to take place on that day. The plague

is still in Alexandria ; but slight ; two or three cases a day.

16th.—To-day, being Thursday, when lamentations are renewed

for persons not long dead, I was awoke early from my sleep by

wailings in several houses around me. A few persons still die of

the plague here. These cases are of persons attacked by the

disease some days ago ; a week or more. No new cases are

heard of.

20th.—Exaggerated reports are spread respecting the cholera

here. It makes but little progress : the deaths not ten a day.

The plague is very severely raging at Dimyat.

The journal ends with two stories of the Plague noted on August 1st and 2nd. Shortly after

this Lane returned to England, carrying with him the manuscript of certainly the most perfect picture

of a people's life that has ever been written, his " Account of the Manners and Customs of the Modern

Egyptians."




